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NTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
delegates to the committee on resolutions.
It ws furthermore decided, in case the
platform committee refuse to recommend
a free coinage bi metallic plank, that an
appeal should be taken to the convention.
There was much talk among delegates
AND
WATER.
WIND
present at the conference of throwing the
support of the silver states to the People's party in case the Democratic conTake
to
National Democrats Afraid
vention should not ceruply with the demands of the silver Interests, and it is
Action and Hove for Another
probable that representatives of the silver
Adjournment.
states will wait upon the convention of
that party at Omaha July 4, with tha purpose in view.
The Staffed Prophet Btlll l,ead-M- ore
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Chicago, June 22. The national

Demo-

M.

cratic convention yesterday orirauized by
the election of Congressman W. L. Wilson, of West Virginia, permanent chairman. After tne appointment of committees Delegate Cable, of Illinois offered

WEDELES,

Resolved, That this convention tender
its profound ejmpathy to the distinguished American, James G. Blaine, in
the heavy aflliction which has befallen
him.
Its reading was interrupted by the
londeat applause, and when ita reading
was resumed and finished it was adopted
Mr. Swett, of the Maine
unanimously.
delegation, in behalf of the Democracy of
Maine, thanked the convention for the
sympathy it had extended to the distinguished resident of their state.
"God forbid," he said, "that the Democracy of Maine, or any other state,
should hesitate to tender their sympathy
in the presence of that grim tyrant, who
wipes out all political lines and levels all
ranltB."
His remarks were greeted with applause
and cries of "Good!"
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Groceries

COMMITTEE

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

PALACE :: HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,
SantaFe

New Mexico.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

ON RESOLUTIONS.

Immediately after the adjournment of
the convention the committee on resolutions met in the room set apart for it in
the convention building, and organized
by electing the Hon. Thomas F. Bayard,
of state under
of Delaware,
the Cleveland administration, as chairof
man
the committee, and C. II. Jones,
of Missouri, as secretary.
Several resolutions were introduced but
action thereon deferred until the next
meeting of the committee. Most of these
referred to the tariff and silver questions,
the tariff resolutions being of a decidedly
radical character, and declaring in substance for tariff for revenue only. There
were half a dozen resolutions introduced
on the finance question, those from the
silver states and some of the southern
states being emphatic in the declarations for the free and unlimited coinage
of silver, but those from the eastern states
usually disposing of the subject by a demand for "honest money."
The following resolutions offered by
Representative Bacon, which baa been
endorsed by the Democratic committee
on banks and banking of the national
house of representative, of which commitwas intee Mr. Bacon is chairman,
troduced :
the
we
that
recognize
Resolved, That
national banking system under existing
laws, and partly by reason of the diminished amount and increased priae of the
bonds of the United States have become
inadequate to the needs of the people,
and we pledge the Democratic party to
such an amendment, and alteratisns of
the law relating to banking, as will afford
to all localities the opportunity to supply
themselves with adequate banking facili
ties and a safe and properly distnbuted
currency.
TUB

SILVER

QUESTION.

The silver states beld another Caucus
yesterday, and in view of Senator Gorman's refusal to permit the use of his
name as a candidate for the presidency,
decided to cast their vote for Gov. Horace
was
Boies, of Iowa. A
Thomas
appointed, headed by
01
tne
lor
purpose
uoiorauo.
I'atterson.oi
presenting the silver views of western
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"August
Flower"

How doo9 he feel ? He feels
cranky, and is constantly experimenting, dieting himself, adopting
strange notions, and changing the
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
manner of his eating August
Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels at
times a gnawing, voracious, insatiable appetite, wholly unaccountable,
unnatural and unhealthy. August

Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ? He feels no
desire to go to the table and a

m

San Francisco Street,

fault-findin-

y
grumbling,
about what is set before him when
he is there August Flower the

IMPOKTKB AND JOBBER OF

General

Merchai

se

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

JXTElTV

over-nicet-

SomhIoii.
CmcAao, June 22. The convention reassembled at 11 o'clock this forenoon,
when Wilson, chairman, spoke for au
hour.
There were enthusiastic demonstrations
on the part of the croft upon the appearance of Gov. Flower, Senator Mills,
of Texas, and John M. I'alrner iu the
convention ball. Mills was called for and
began an address, but before lie had said
many words he was taken suddenly ill
and had to be conveyed from the hall to
his hotel.
John M. Talmer addressed the convention and predicted that Illinois would go
Democratic next fall.
The committee on credentials reported
in favor of giving the regular Alabama
delegates seats in convention while con'
testants are also admitted to the floor, as
was done in the case of Fennsyluania,
Ohio and Utah. Report adopted.
At 12:15 another heavy rain storm
broke forth and the convention hall be
came too dark for readily carrying on the
session. The band played "Wait till the
Clouds roll by."
The report of the committee on rules,
which is favorable to the unit rule, was
adopted.
The committee on resolutions being
unable to present its report, adjournment
was taken at i p. m. tut 5 o'clock.
Kentucky, Illinois and Pennsylvania
having pledged their solid delegations to
Cleveland, everything points to his nomination on the first ballot to night.
a

Cirover M'tll Keep Posted.
Bi'ZZard's Bay, Mass., June 22. Gro-veCleveland and his little family are
er Joying life at their beautiful home. The
tiding of the telegraph IB to be heard at
Gray Gables Ihis week, for both the companies have offered to run a wire from
the railway and to install an operator in
the house, but otherwise t he distinguished
occupants of; the mansion will remain undisturbed by the clamor of political factions.
LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT.

Where the Members of the Next Legis
lative Assembly Will Oome
From.
The 30th legislative assembly of the
territory of New Mexico will convene at
Santa Keonthe last Monday in Decern
ber next, and as this"act has set afloat
many inquiries regarding the apportion
ment, of members of this bndv, the New
Mexican prints the following timely information on the subject.
By an act of .the legislature of
ftfcsed January 26, 1801), and ap
pearing in the Compiled Laws of 1884 as
sections 2G20 and 2621, it iB provided that
at the first session of the legislative as
sembly after each national (ensue, it
shall be incumbent on said assembly "to
apportion the members uf the council
and house of representatives as near as
practicable to the different counties, according to the organic law of the territory," taking said census as a basis; and
that if the legislature shall fail or refuse
to make such apportionment, then it shall
be the duty of the governor of the territory, within thirty days, to make such
apportionment.
The late legislative assembly at the session which terminated on February 20,
1891, being the first session after, the national census of 1800, failed to make the
apportionment aforesaid.
Accordingly,
on the 21st day of March, 18U1, the folwas
made
and delowing apportionment
clared by the governor:
COl NC'IL DISTRICTS.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Cyrus W. Field is seriously ill at Dobbs'
Ferry, N. Y.
The Press club at Chicago tendered
Henry Watterson a reception Saturday
night.
It is now definitely settled that the
will occur on
dissolution of parliament
the 28th.
The coming conference between the
czar and Francis Joseph is agitating diplomatic circles.
Mme. Carell Grogman, a parachutist,
dropped 500 feet into the Weissensee
river at Berlin. She will dis.
The belief seems to be universal that
the results of the general election w ill
send Mr. Gladstone back to power.
John Ruggles, who robbed the Bedding
stnge coach and killed Passenger Montgomery, has been captured at Woodland,
Cal.
have been found
Three documents
which go to prove that Columbus was
born at a place called Saona, near
Genoa.
Typographical union No. ti of New
York passed a resolution saying that authority bad never been given the committee to endorse any candidate.
Bismarck's journey to Vienna to attend
the wedding of Count Herbert and the
Countess Hoyos baa been remarkable for
a series of demonstrations.
Commander Edward K Stone, U. 8.
N., died at Washington, Saturday, age 70.
He served in the Mexican war and was
with Farragut at New Orleans.
A petition has been signed by 24,000
citizens of Buda-Festpraying that cremation hereafter be recognigzed as the
lawful method of disposing of the dead.
The race between the White Star steamAurania
er Alaska and
across the Atlantic was won by the Alaska. Time, 7 day 5 hours and 45 minutes.
In the case of Minnie Kenwood Bemis,
of New York, Judge Benedict, of the V.
8. circuit court, decides that the serpentine dance may be performed by any
artist who desires.
The report published in San Francisco
that three vessels had been seized at
Kodiak, Alaska, for violation of the modus
Vivendi, is discredited at the navy and
treasury departments.
The chief of the bureau of statistics reports that the total value of the exports of
merchandise from the United States during the twelve months ended May 31,
1892, was $828,707,858; for the same
period in 1891, $40,888,913.
The Tageblatt, Berlin, gives a positive
denial to the alleged interview in the Paris
Temps in which Archbishop Ireland is
represented aa saying, "The pope's decision is that the Catholics must not remain attached to a corpse ; tbey must accept the republic."
William Miner, of Louisville, Ky., possesses the manuscript of prophecies made
in 1824 by a Presbyterian minister named
Balden.
It fortells war in the United
States in 1846 and in 1861, war in Kurope
in 1870, great destruction to life and
property from 1887 to 1893, and the end of
the world in 1913 or 1914.

Remedy.
.11 ex loo
orthern Paelfle.
How does he feel ? He feels Demino, N. M., June '21. Hues A
after a spell of this abnormal appe- Townsend, the general contractors of the
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, Mexican Northern Pacific railway, the
trunk line from this point into Mexand detestation of food; as if a new have
arrived here with their engineer,
ico,
mouthful would kill him August and
work begun yesterday. The road is
Flower the Remedy.
backed by English capital. Construction
will be
rapidly and the road will
How does he feel ? He has ir- open uppushed
120 miles of hitherto inaccessible
stools-Au- gust
and
bowels
mineral and timber in the northwest
peculiar
regular
states of Mexico.
Flower the Remedy.

1st District

Colfax and Mora counties,
one member.
2d District San Miguel county, (including Guadalupe county), two members.
3d District Taos, Rio Arriba and San
Juan counties, two members.
4th District Santa Ke county, one
member.
6th District Bernali'lo county, two
members.
6th District Valencia county, one member.
7th District Socorro and Sierra counties, one member.
8th District Grant and Dona Ana
counties, one member.
9th District Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties, one
member.
REPRESENTATIVE

1st District

DISTRICTS.

Colfax county, one repre-

sentative.
2d District Mora county, one representative.
3d District Colfax and Mora counties,
one representative.
4th District San Miguel county (if
Guadalupe count" be not legally constituted;, four representatives ; or if Guadalupe county be legally constituted, then
and in that case, San Miguel county,
three representatives.
Gudalupe county,
one representative.
ftth District Santa Fe county, two representatives.
6th District Taos county, one representative.
7th District Rio Arriba county, one
representative.
8th District Taos, Rio Arriba and San
Juan counties, two representatives.
9th District Bernalillo county, three
representatives.
10th District Valencia
two
county,
representatives.
11th District Socorro and
counties, two representatives.
12th District Dona Ana county, one
representative.
13th District Grant countv, one repre
sentative.
14th District Dona Ana and Grant
counties, one representative.
latn District Lincoln, (J haves and
Eddy counties, one representative.

Ttio lmportanco of
keeplngtlio blood in
a pure condition It
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
liavo perfectly puro
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor is heredltcd and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulato poison and germs of
from
tho air we
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LI I proven
positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparllla over all diseases
ol tho blood. This medlclim, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus oTe"tialil that tired
feeling, and btufctinj up the whole system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparllla as a blood purifier. Full Infor.
matlon and statements ot euro sent free.
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iu exchange for new,
or will sell at public unc-

Si'pontl
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Sold br .11 druggists. 81; six for 05, Prepared unly
by C. I. HOOD II CO., Apotliocarloa,
Lowell, Mass.
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Blood

tion.

Doses One Dollar

UNDERTAKER.
lelter received at Deming from C. 1!.
Allaire, written at l'eoria on the 8th
inet., brings the information that the
Canaigre Extract company is fully organ- izea, the stock all taken, the board ot
directors and officers elected, and 10 per
cent of the stock called in and nearly all
paid up.
Air line railroad note from the Las Ve
"Mr. Ropes will soon be
gas Optic:
ready with his report, but Pueblo, Trinidad and El Paso seem to be in no hurry
in the matter of Iheir subscriptions.
They are doing nothing to advance the
road, hut their long delav is workinu
detriment to the enterprise.
Superintendent Creager, of the govern
ment Indian school, took the delayed
couth-bounpassenger train for Engle,
where he will meet l rol. Keck, supervisor of ndian education for Utah, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona, with a
number of Mescalero Apache Indian chil
dren. The children will be brought litre,
and after a few days' rest be taken to the
government school at Fort l ewis, Colo.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Replying to an inquiry, Secretary E.
W. Eaton, of the School of Mines, writes:
"We will treat ores and minerals when
the school starts, but we have used up the
small appropriation to our school (1-- of
1
mill), in building, and on that account
we will not start the school until this
year's taxes are collected probably first
part of next year. The terms will be on ly
to pay for material used, I think, but it is
not yet determined, and will not be until
some time later."
San Juan echoes : On the lower San
Juau the successful completion of tho
Coolidge canal has opened to cultivation
areas of virgin soil sufficient to support
200 families a principality of itself ; and
the progress and development of that part
of the country during the next few years
is destined to be very remarkable.
On
the upper San Juan tho South Side canal
and the Model ditch have added greatly to
the land under cultivation, and the newly
projfeted ditch at Largo will reclaim
another body of fine land. On the La
Plata the Hillside ditch brought under
cultivation a fine tract of land last year;
and ere another season the La Plata ditch
will have irrigated another great area in
the McDermott glade. As frequently asserted in these columns, several more fine
irrigation enterprises that will yield great
returns are here awaiting the investment
of capital.
A
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Steam Laundry

IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
The Public.Patronage
Respectfully Solicited,
class.

Promptly railed lor ami

HALL
Reaser Block

.

&
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d.li wrel.

ronipfl.Y
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Props.

Don Caspar Avenue

G. SCHUMANN,
DI2ALI2K I

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
OF

Santa, Fe, New Mexico?

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Las Vegas and Albuquerque are complaining of unusually hot weather.
Stouffer & Swanwick have established
a commercial college at Albuquerque.
Las Vegas, Las Cruces and Silver City
had delegates In attendance upon the recent Detroit convention of medical men.
The Las Cruces Commercial club has
wisely decided to admit to membership
any citizen of the Mesilla valley on the
same terms as business men of the
town.
Ouite an army of grasshoppers struck
the town this morning.
However, thev
are not of the destructive kind, and it is
not expected that they will do much damage, if any. Las Vegas Optic.
At the residence of the bride's sister,
Mrs. J. G. Kuhn, of San Marcial, Frank
Wilson and Miss Lizzie Beadle were
united in marriage by the Rev. S. W.
Thomas, pastor of the M. . church.
The educational contribution at the
Methodist church, on Sunday, was $42.20.
This goes to the support of the Albuquerque college, and was certainly a liberal
contribution, by a Las Vegas congregation,
Las Vegas Optio.
A poetoflice haa been established at
Dripping Springs, in the San Andreas
mountalus. Weekly mail from Lava. This
will prove a great convenience to ranchers
who have heretofore been obliged to go
for their mail to Carthage, Nogal, Tularosa
and other places.
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Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, MIdos, Batiks, Insnranc
Companies, Real Estate, Butlneu Mn, eta
Particular .teotlou given to DucrlptlTo Pun
hlcts of Mlnluc Properties. W make a leett

laiijoe,

SHORT NOTICE,

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident

T. B. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.

LOW PRK'EB.

FINE WORK.

-

Cashier

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
BUI Heads of every description, aid to all
j0
Printing executed with ears and ditpatea
Estimates glvm. Work RiM to order. We a
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President,
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President.
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0. Proudfit, Cashier.

MEXICO, THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

6i
Choice

J.
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97

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

pointing out the weak spots in Jlr. Cleveland',- candidacy, and declaring him an
tin: v.iiiHlila inan for tlie nomination, certain tt) sudor defeat because of Ids inCO.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
ability to carry New York. And yet, in
Chicago, Mr. Wntterson'a
voting blue
d
ns Second CI. iss matter at the
grrs nro'.Ci.e, W. C. Owens, is taken up
BauLaFol'ostOlllce.
and mad. a temporary chairman, and a
BATES OF srBSCllU'TIOM.
few liours later Mr. Watteraon swings
....
con
iet
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.
the entire Kentucky delegation to the
Iaily, per month, by carrier
00
J
,
Laily, per month, by mnil
, .2 c.0
support of the stuffed prophet. It looks
mail
by
mouths,
Dally.tbree
.. 6 CO
like a cheap sale.
I)oily, sli moutln. by mail
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Daily

Iiailv, oue year, bv mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
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Weekly, per year
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MAKING

GOOD

PROGRESS.

While in some Instances the vote
All contract and bills lor aiveri lilug payable for district school trustees throughout the
"Alcomninnlcatlons Intended tor publication territory has been so meagre as to indibe accompanied by the writer s name and cate a decided lack of interest in the welmut
as au evidence
aildress-u- ot
lor r.ub!l('atl.
to the fare of public instruction, yet for the
ef good f:rh. and should be addressed
editor. Letters p. liaiulug to uU.meK should be most
part there has been general proper
ddv0kied to
Kaw Miairs Printing Co.,
ta.ita re, J.ew Mexico. attention given this subject, and we note
he
that as a rule good and experienced men
New Mexican Is the oddest news
1 ox
in New Mexico. It In sent to every owMiir
have been elected to perform the responsi
and g.
Office In the Tenitory and has a
the jnrrl, gcutena
ble duties of this office.
ing clrcuiai Ion among
touthiveit.
toe
ui
people
In no branch of things progressive is
New Mexico making more substantial
nronresa at present than in this one. The
WEDNESDAY, JUNK
impetus given the cause of ponular educa
school
lion by the ravage of a first-clas- s
law lias not flagged. The results of the
recent district elections amply show this
and as mutters are now progressing, the
chances are that Hon. Amado Chaves
the superintendent of pjblic instruction
for the tsrritury w ill be able to reuder a
most excellent account of his stewaidihip
by the time the next legislature meets.

THE

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
FoK FliliSlDEST

BKXJAMIX H.VKItlSOV
Of lull Inn a.
Foit Van President
W11ITEI.AW KKII.
Of Xew York.
candidate for the presidency is
named this week, but the next president was named last week.
A

The fellow who iigures out Democratic
success in the coming election lies again
broken loose and has them very badly
this time.
The NewYurk Sun and the Denvor
Mountain News will find it rather

Rocky
Cleveland
unsavory, this eating of Grover
months.
crow, for the coming four

the woman in the

Agents Wanted

ui

olJ

a striking illustration of this salient
That representative body of Repub

fact.
licans declared that "the Republican
party will effect all needed reductions of
the national' revenue and by such revisions of the tariff laws as tend to check
imports of articles produced by our peo
ple, the production Ol wnico gives employment to our labor, and release from
import duties those articles of foreign
production (except luxuries) the like of
which can not be produced at home."
The party of progress has gradually unfilled its promises. The free list has been
uotablv increased. The value of articles
imported free of dutv during the year
pnilinir March 31. 1891. amiregated 1254
or 34.85 per cent of the total
294,235,
inDorta for that year. The value oi mer
on
the free list imported during
chandise
thfi vear end ne March 31. 1892, amounted
to $461,473,523, or 55.13 per cent of the
whole value of the imports for the same
period.
The importation of dutiable competi
tive articles have very greatly decreased
in vhIiia as an effect of the McKinley law.
But one of the most convincing proofs of
the beneficial results of the measure is
seen in the notable increase in exports
nines the nassaae of the bill two years ato,
The excess ot exports over imports for the
three years ending March 31, 1889, was
$28,984,789, while for the three years eud-iMarch 31, 189i, it was $281,197,360
When the Republican party promises
ew lorn
to do anything it does it.
Press.

t'ie.

16
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Male and Female,
day ea''y

our Q.ueen P"nK 9QtfitB'
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass l'lating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and tafiiv
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with case
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. AgentB are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
ness house ana lamlly, and worksnop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Hates almost instantly,
of everyone.
equal to the finest new work. . Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver St Nickel
Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.
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of Peniten
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N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice

Mountain

Valley

the

lands near

and

md

Hills

Foot

Dea-

shooting, is, according to me
"tec-luileCalifornia papers, now living a
life" in California. About time.

G
PKF.SS COMMENTS.
In 1888 Benjamin Harrison beat rover
Cleveland in New York 14,37-- votes.
will
A ((ncHtioil to I'ondcr.
Next November Benjamin Harrison
A Question to ponder : If New York
Now York
in
Cleveland
Grover
t,eat
Harrison
13,000 and he carried Ingave
40,000 votes.
diana in l.St-- over Cleveland what mawould Harrieon be likely to have
assert that jority
The Paris newspapers
over the same nominee when he is
and
be
defeated,
bv an army of officeholders?
will
backed
Harrison
President
Cleveland's supporters have both
that Mr. Whitelaw Reid will be elected. Mr. and
mathematics to combat. Fort
learn as yet, logic
They have a great deal to
Worth Gazette.
even in La Belle France.

Tim biittsh free traders and the American free traders expect to see Gen. Harrison defeated in the coming elections ;
it is
they will be sadly disappointed, and
best for the weal of tho country that they
should be.
.

lie Will

Hi- -

Kloclcd.

erned as the inhabitants of a province
and that is all that a territory is. The
is as dear to an
right of
American citizen residing in New Mexico
as it is to those who live in Missouri and
Illinois, and it ought not to be denied
them any longer. Thers is the whole
matter in a nutshell. The people of New
Mexico have a rightto govern themselves,
and to deny them that right is
and contrary to the spirit of the constitution and the Union. In the face of
this claim for admission, all the objections
which eastern people can advance are
'
insignificant.
The charge is sometimes made that the
New
in
percentage of illiteracy is higher
Mexico, and it Is not to be denied. But
this high percentage of illiteracy is due
origin
t) the conditions which had intheir
the recent
in the distant, past, and
enactment of an excellent public
school law the way has been opened
for tbe removal of this
stigma.
This law is in high favor with the people
of the territory and under it an excellent
public school system will be developed.
The objection is also sometimes made
to the admission of New Mexico that its
population is not great enough. New
Mexico has a population of over 150,000.
People of I.l noisand Missouri who object
8
oi the score of population totheadmis-on of New Mexico should consider the
number of inhabitants their states had
when they were admited. Illinois was
admit:ed in 1818. By the census of 1820,
it bad a population of only 55,211. Missouri was admitted in 1821. By tbe
census of 1820, it had only 60,686 in
habitants, 10,222 of whom were slaves.
If tbe people ot tne country east or ine
Missouri river would study the history of
their own states a litttle more, they would
object less vehemently to the admission
of Bew western states on the score of
population. Denver Republican.

by
President Harrison will be
the people fur the same reason that he
was nominated by the delegates from the
people. The party could not have a better platform than President Harrison's
Notice for Publication.
administration haB made ready. Its wisdom and statesmanship, at home and
Homestead No. 2852.
deno
need
to
as
marked
so
Advice to the Republicans of New Mex- abroad, are
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
to
no
nor
enemies
to
fense
explanation
June 18, 1892. I
ico: Stop talking and goto work; the friends.
Able, honest, patriotic, wise,
one
Notice is hereby given that the follow- coming election is a very important
judicious, are words which express cursettles has filed notice of bis in- and must be cariied by the Republicans, rent opinion of the Harrison administr- named
rlnn.1 nrnnf in BUPDOrt of
fantlnn In mflk-Inter Ocean.
else the best interests of the territory will ationChicago
his claim, and that said proof will be
suffer too much.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 17, 1892,
Factory and Farmer
carene
The territorial linauees are being
Free trade demagogues try to prejudice viz : Sixto Garcia, for the n
adminisn w M, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
the agricultural states against protection n
fully, honestly and successfully
tariff does not make
He names the following witnesses to
tered by the officials charged with that bv Baying that the
the farmer rich. The facts show that the prove bis continuous residence upon and
J.
R.
Treasurer
administrative duty.
tariff does make the fanner rich when it cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Man
Faleu and Auditor Demetrio Perez are the can net at him. Georgia land, with but uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
$5 Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
few factories, averages
right men in the rinht place.
all of Lamy, N. M.
per acre: New Jersey laud is poorer, but
Any person who desires to proteBi
Jessie Ham., the actress, wants only has more factories, and hence averages
AgainBt tbe allowance of such proof, or
$05 who knows of any substantial reason,
tnsn ruin from James W. Paige, the
under the law and regulations of the inwealthy printing machine manufacturer, per acre. New York Press.
terior department, why such proof should
of Hartford, Conn. Cause for this want :
not be allowed, will be given an opporand
Paige refused to marry her. How much
Oe- - tunity at the above mentioned time
of
Citizens
Onr
How
e
she will tet, is, however, another
the witnesses of
place to
Hcent Look at It.
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
The two leading Swedish journals of rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Chicago and of the Northwest, Hemlan
A. L. MoKmsoN, Register.
The Republicans have an excellent det ard Fosterlandet, ask their Swedish
endorse the nominees of
fighting chance to bring New Mexico in constituents to
Republican party by their united
The Rest and Shortest Route.
as a Republican Btate, provided the bill the
stmnort. This includes the greatest por
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
containing the enabling act for this terri- tion of the Scandinavians of ihe United ern and D & R. G. railways will sell extory is passed during the present session States. The outlook among the scandi cursion tickets to the following points,
and the elections take place during tbe navians ill general is a great increase in good to return until October 31, 18911,the Republican ranks, llemlamlet de witti two days transit limit in eacn uirecpresent year.
voteB a couple of pages to politics this tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Uoloraao springs,
week, with large portrails of Harrison
; Pueblo, $17.65.
Passengers leave
Tim people of this territory have no and Reid, something unusual for this $19.90 Fe
at 10:10 a. m , supper at AlaSanta
;
Cleveland
to
quite
to
be
cause
most conservative paper. Chicago
friendly
mosa and take through Pallman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe follow
the reverse; they have most just and
ing morning, making close connections
righteous cause to feel bitterly towards
with tho Burlington, Kock island ana
thhs terriThem
Fooled
Rill
administration
his
the
linnunder
McKinley
him;
Union Pacific fivers for Kansas City,
in ajcotlnml.
its
and
lieu
and
slandered
about,
was
St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
tory
fiavs the Dundee Courier : "Much dig- Omaha,
east.
inhabitants were robbed by a lot of corhas occurred in the Bradford
oriianizition
i'or further information call on or ad
rupt and dishonest officials put into office district in worsted coatings, and the ex
T. J. Helm,
dress,
nnrts to America have fallen off one-halby him.
uenl. supt. o. re is. ny.
but this was owing greatlv to the inflated
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
trade caused by the unfortunate idea that
A CHEAP SALE.
prices would rise when the McKinley
In the absence of details, it looks at this tiiriff
tonk effect, but which proved not to
distance as though the Hon. Henri Wat be the ca.e, and in spite of the increased
of
A HEALY.
teraon had sold out in the Chicago con- duty tbcHM goods have fallen instead
I YON
1
Slot St., Chicago.
Citizens of Great Britain can
la 164 to lee
vention at a very cheap figure, lie went rising." uive the American "reformer1
Will 1UI1 Vr
Hivir newlv enlirwl
evidently
Catalogue of Band Intlruinenu, Unidelewell
oil
as
as
there at the head of tbe Kentucky
McKinley prices, just
points
vtry artlcU
luitrationi,
....... a k deacnbini
man, they can tell him all about the question
Rand, or Tlrum Cotm.
gation, a pronounced
American
the
of
"who
home
pavs
duty."
to
bis
in
leaving
weeks
for
urum
and
KxereiaMana
prior
'
.
Economist.
Uwf Mia a MiHMa ua w imn jauaw.
his newspaper was filled with articles

it you

never

rue u.

will

For the Pecos

:es:fl
FEED AND TRANSFER.
M kliul- or Hough and Fluilhad Lumber; Teiaa Flooring at th. low.M
Market Trlccj Wlniluiaaaud Uuort. Alao carry on jen.rnl Tranafer Bnal-nt- h
and deal la Hay and Grain.

G.

Affords ample accommodations, livery
attached und camping: parties con-

veyed anywhere in the volley.
( imp supplies, Including liquors,
may be had at Powers' fcicncral Mtore.

the prairie and valieyi betWAM! Raton tni Springer one
of Urge irrigating canals haTe been built, or are in
course of construction, with waisr for 75.000 acres of last). Tbeas lsndi
with perpetual water rights will be Hold cheap and OB th eat; terms of ten
animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tbe climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tbe railroadn, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

W. DUDROW

:

Fitoi3

:

For the irrigation of

hundred miles

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
4

ALSO COMPLETE

LI

OF

BQYS

CLOTHING.

t'l.OTlllNU .H.VDE TO ORDER AXD
PERFECT FIT ni'ARAXTEKO.

Warranty Deeds Given
Land Grant
The Maxwell
.

D. W.

Proos

-

-

DENTIST.
Oiot CM. Creamer'i Drug Store.
-

-

O

tola,

to

RALPH K. TWITCBELL,
Utoruejr at Law. Catroa Bloos, Banta Fe,
new uuxicu.

Office

CEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in Catron Block. Collection, ua

UwTOr. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Block.

Offliw

hall,

r

CURE
YOURSELF! All

If troubled with Cionorrhmn

Secretary and Treasurer.

Mv,i. AM) I1KASU CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CABS, NBA

I4. I'(JI.1.1',V,
REPAIfiS

a

hhatfb bars, baiibit metals,

01

I

IKON FRONTS

LN'ING

AND

coltjmw

FOR BIILDIK08.

KILL MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

Asbiittueique,

rGlcet.Whltes.Snermatorrhm.ra
or any unnatural dlnchnrca.irl
ivour drurclBt for a horn. r
Birr
I
G. It ClirCfl In a frolava
without the nld or publicity of a

apcolalty.

EDWARD L. BAUTI.KTT,

R. P.

A if 15

SB

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF BDUCATION.

fbuqijerque Foundry & Hach.no Comp'y

MANLEY,

OFFICE HOIIK8.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Headquarters for School Supplies,

& HUDSON

DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
AT Law, Santa Fo, Kew Mexico.

&TTORNKY

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Co. KAilslERIGH

Q. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

AND

News Depot!

Silver City, New Mosico.

RATON--

J. WELTMER
BOOK. STATIONERY

TIMMER.' HOUSE

For full particulars aoDiv to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Catron

doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
7m Universal American Cure.
Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Co.

I

CINCINNATI,

v
HENRY 1.. WALDO,
Attornevat Law. WlUpractlc. in the levcral
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutiou Riven
to all bualueni lutrilalea le nu care, urate m

O.

u.a

Jr.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Catron Block.

8edlli

IEEE!

navmg once bought

Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surplus in excess of $6,000, 1, L. Bradford
Prince, governor ot JNew Mexico, noreoy
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter
ritory at the governor's omce, at santa re,
up to 12 o'clock of Saturday, July 16th,
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
and all bulB which may be deemed disadvantageous to the territory.
L. Bradford Panics, Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 1892.

lliiloy a healthful trip and catch
TROUT while viewing; the ulctur
GREAT NEWSPAPER.
I njuMt to Sew Mexico.
Peros Valley.
Three years ago the Washington Post
New Mexico is fully Qualified for state eaque
Four hoars' drive from (Santa F to
Gen hood. It has both population and wealth
changed hands and
,
eral Fr ink llatton as editor in chief and enough to maintain a state government, Ulorieta.
and the people want that Rina oi a gov
Hon. Beriah Wilkius, an Ohio
eminent. They are tired of being gov POWERS' CLORIET A HOTEL
as manager, became the leading spirits in the new company.
The Post at once took front rank among
the leading journals of tho country ; it
in the fullest
became a great newt-papeBense of the term and met with remarkable success. It prospered continually ;
its capacity had to be increased double,
and now, it is announced, that the paper
has outgrown its present quarters, that
the Post Publishing company has purchased a valuable lot and is already en.
gaged in ending a handsome building cf
its own in one of the best and inoBt suitable locations in the city of Washington.
in the country
If there is a newspaper
that deserves such prosperity, the Washington Post is certainly that paper.
May the boom and success now attending the Washington Post continue and
grow beyond the expectations of its best
friends and oi its owners.

ST. LOUIS.

Tfvoiiwishto maJfe chhs as white as Ihe sun
And finish your work as scd as begun.
CLAIRETTE soap is ISelfiing that WiJI cfo it,

A

IsTTLTIOIsrVVXi

Mita. Deacon,

The Tarty That Keeps iih PromisrH,
When Governor McKinley declared at
Minncnnlis that Renublicai. conventions
"declare principles and policies and pur
poses, and wneu intruded witn power
they execute and enforce them," he mads
a statement whose truth every Republican
will recognize, lho platlorm ot the na
tional Republican convention ol isss

Fun
For
Two.
anjoyadrlnkof
Hires' Root Beer.

All

children

8o does erery other member of the family.
A 25 cent package makes 6 gallons of this delicious
drink. Don't tie deceived ff a dealer, for the aak
of larger profit, tells you some other kind ffl
"Just as good "'tis false. No lmlUlloa la w good
as ihe geuulae Huucs'.

V. D. LORENZO

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
AH work nromiitlv executed
Address through local fiostofllee

T. F. CONWAY,
attorneT ind CoanBelor at Law, Silver Clfr,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to an
bnainex intrusted to onr care. Practice in all
tbe oonrta ol the territory.

E. A. F1SKE,
AttnraAv arid Connnelor at Law. P. O. Box
"v." HantA Pa. N. M.. nrac.tleei In supreme ana
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining ana Hpaiuaa aim jiex
lean laud grant litigation.

W. K. Cooui.
Catron
'
OOON3.
CATRON
In chancerv
aolinlrorR
nnil
iHnpiiav.ttf
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all thcourts of the
territory.
T. B.

GEO. HI LI. HOWARD,
Atrornnv and Connriellor at Law. Santa Fe.N.
Associated with Jeffries
Carlo, 1417 F St.,
W., Washington, U. O. Special attention
alveii to business before the laud court, the
ffAnnral land office, court of nrlvate land claims.
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United Htates. liabla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cueBtioues ae merceues y rcciamoi.
M.
N.

WILLIAM WHITE.
0. 8. Deputy Buiveynr and U. S. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants, unice m county court nouse, Banta Fe, N. M.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

Notice for Publication.
No. 2243.

Homestead
.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., I
May 23, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
notice of hie
named
settler
lias
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof 'will be
made before register and rfenivor at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Eaqnibel for the se' nrj sue.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 6, ee,'i ovi, iiw xl
ow ' sec. 0, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon anil
cultivation cf, said land, viz. :
Perfecto Eaquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Monmsox, Register.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment In the territory.

PECO

N.

I

rrast health and summer resort Is situ ted oa the southern slope ol the Santa Fe rang
THIS the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, soma
In number, vary in temperature f rem vary warm to entirely cold, and are widely cals
ateil lor their curative effects upon Rheumatism and almost all forms ol chrouio disease. The)
aaUiug facilities art aneqaaled

Afcoti

a4f

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

hotel west U Vk
Is a commodioas and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
aUleglianlcs. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished andof supplied.
the Santa Fe Route, six
The Springs arid Hotel are located on a branch of the main line
is readily accessible y telegraph, telephone, an
piles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico;
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used an a rcstlug ana canning place Dy traacontinantai
toarista, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
voantry.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooapt a stations, Round trip tibial!
frost Sauta Fe, U,

BELT
T
FRUI
as the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
GREAT
Over

and
2- -

acres of Choice Farming and Fruit
Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

300 OOO

oo!

y

Lndi.

"Water enoutrhto Irrigate half a million acres.

A ellmat equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to

i

TWENTY ITVE DOIiAKS AN ACRE, ON TEN TEARS TIME
--

OF NEW MEXI
that of Southern California.

Good Schools,

Churches,

Railway

'

$25.00

the

we have

A

fi im'

s;:-

of

CITY OP1 SIKTTA.

taJw-m-

of tlio wor.'t and

t'n'tjinrtrl--

rjtv

A flat Failure.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
"SANATIVO," thr
A maiden sweet and shy was she,
Wonderful Spanlsl
A young and bashful lover he;
Itrmcdy. Is sold w Uli
SHE COULD RUN.
Wrlttnfiuarttnlm
w
one
a
ent
to
euro all Nervous bit
to
day,
picuic
They
cases, such as Wen!
But B Didn't Know It Until AfterAnd from the party strolled away;
Memory, Loss of llrali
P o w e r, H e a d a e h
ward.
Her lips were liae two cherries bright
Lost Man
The Rev. H. W. Pierson, D. D., was for
hood. Nervousness. Las
A tompting and bewitching sight;
many years a traveling agent of the Amer Before A After Use. situde.of all tlralusof aim
ttu
loss
power
They wondered through the forest dim ican Bible society in the southwest. For
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
Uptiprfttivn Oraaus. Iti
Photographed from life.
a part of that time he rode a horse of
either sex, caused b.i
And oft she t?li ly glanced at him,
exc'esslVi
or
the
InHaeretlocs.
OTerTrtlnn
vmith,,1
of
which he was justly proud, and
which UBe of
Encouraeement was in her look,
opium, or Btliaulauta, which ultlmatelj
he speaks again and again, always in terms lead totobacco,
Put up
InOrmity, Consumption and Insanity.
He might have read.it like a book ;
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Kesources.
lct
of eulogy, In bis volume oz reminiscences, In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket.
11 a package, or 6Tor 3.
every 5 order wl give
With
not
dare
did
But be was bashful,
"In the Brush." One night he arrived at a written guarantee to cure or refund the
a celebrated watering place. A four horse money. Seut by mail to soy address, circular free,
To kiss those lips, so ripe and rere ;
this paper. Address.
stagecoach drove nn at the same time, and aleatiuu
B1AUKIU L'HtM CM. LO uraocn unceror u. o. a.
And held himself in such command,
Dr. Pierson noticed the eyes of the driver
:io8 benrbori S'reet riIl('(iCl. I' I.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
He did not even squeeze her haDd;
rOK SALE IN SANTA US, N. !.. BY
and the passengers fixed admiringly upon
his Jenny. The colporteur entered the ho- C. M Creamer. 3. W. Corner Plan.
At his indifference she sighed,
tel, registered his name without prefix
And then a simple ruse she tried
and went to the washroom. As he finished
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatloa for Tourist, Invalid
A ruse to draw him from his shell,
(setting There
his ablutions and stood wiping his face,
She Mr. Squetzcr, you are entirely to
the stage driver burst into the room in
Emitting a most piercing yell,
and Health Seeker.
familiar. I do not know you well enough
She turned and gave his arm a shake
great excitement.
"Mr. Pierson," he said, "will you allow vet.
TsaanoRiAi Boahd or Kdccatio.i,
And cried, "Oh, save me from the
.
From this it w 11 appear that Santa Fe is
your horse to runf The money is up, and
He After aprolonged pause Do jcu
snake;"
?'Sdfou71 Prin?e'
warmer in winter and cooler in
we'll have a race if you'll only say the
relatively
know me sufficiently well now?
An,lldo Ck"1. summer than other places having nearly
"A snake," he cried, excitedly ;
wra."
Prof P'j Sin 'I
the same annual temperature. Compare
She Yes, George. Harvard Lampoon.
As he spoke he shook in the agent's face
"Where is it? Show the thing to me
Supt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves me tiiiierence between
the coolest montli
a mass oi Dang Mils drawn through his fin
And then he ran to find a stone,
aud the wannest month tor these plnet.
HiSTOUICAL.
Bucklen's Arnlea Halve.
gers after the manner of gamblers in those
In Santa Fe the monthly riinjrc is
in
And left her standing there alone.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St, Boston, 45.1;
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
parts.
Albuny, iA; iiulliilo, 41. rl;
is
Mr. Pierson was startled to hear his bruises, sores, ulcere, salt
rtieiim, fevei Francis, the capital of New Mexicu, trade Detroit, 44.0; CJranil Haven, 4:).7; North
iilve uh Laughing Philosophers
name
in this way by a stranger, sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal Bee. Platte, 62.3: We find that Kant.i Ke litis the
Koneofyour snarling eyuies for us. They but pronounced
Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre- spring temperature of northern Illinois anil
bethought himself at once of the hotel corns, and all skin eruptions, an I posi- An
laugh do!, neither do they srailo. Thoy are
Just
then a servant appeared tively cures piles, or no pay required. II vious to the 15th century. Its name was Indiana, the Hummer temperature of northregister.
are
sour
usually
lugubrious dyspeptic. They
but it was abandoned ern Wisconsin anil Michigan, I lie autumn
with his laddlebags, waiting to show him Is guaranteed to give pert v.i satisfaction. before
of vtseagi!, pale, Blight, dry, quite gravylesa to
Coronodo's time. The Spanii h town
his room, and with an abrupt, emphatic or money refunded.
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Price 'if cents ner of Santa Fe was founded in 1005,
Individuals In fact, who look as If they had
it is there- and the winter temperature of rnntral
box. For sale at O. M. Creamer's.
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana.
been at loggerhca Is with roast beef all thel
In other
by
In due time the supper bell rang, and
still eitant in the United Stales. In 1804 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid words,
the
llvti. The
guf
Mr. Pierson stepped out of his room
Notice fur Publication.
came the first venturesome American trader favorable summers that a resilient ol'.gets
upon
Spring-Held- .
raw that DincrcdB fr m the individual with a
the piazza. There he encountered a gentle
the forerunner of the great line of
ts
Homestead No. 2855.
Illinois, can iret onlv bv eniiu'ratiiur
good digestion is never heard from them. They
who have made trailic over the Santa
magnify mole hills into mountains, "trifles man wuo ac once approached him pleasantannually to Lake Superior.
Lanu Officii at Santa Fk, N. M
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in
its
light as as air" uto grievous annoyances. Show ly and said:
Here is metonlogical data for 1891 as fur-- :
celebrity.
18D2.
J
17,
us, on the contrary, a man who faces trouble
June,
"I hope, sir. you. will reconsider vnur rW
CITY OF SANTA FK.
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
with a smile, repines not at small mishaps, aud
Notice is hereby given that the follow
. .
47.3
In whom the fountains of merriment are eas ly cision, ana auovr your mare to run.
,
I
Average temperature
on
nook
the
"
cl,"n,,,,K
set allow. and we will show youamanwltba have made a bet that Blie can outrun
filed
Ins
named
settler
bas
of
notice
51.3
f
relative humiditv
yf
c ,
any- - ing
e r.a"r'e,llnd 18 8l,el; Average
Stomach Hi
good digestion. Use Hostctter's
to
intention
final
miles
in
make
of
wiiid,
ana
.
velocity
support
proof
Average
me
nere,
un.
per
is
money
Allow
tered
tcrs t'i sa; lire this blessiua-- and banish the uer imug
northern
U0li?
by a spur
7 3
vousncss aud querulous disposition to snarl and me to say that I am an old Virginian, and of his claim, and that said proof will be low biiis which eitcn.i from the mountains
llnd Imilt which attends dyspepsia. Rheumaa juage or. norses, and it you will let her made before the register and receiver at west as far as the llio Grande. It lies in the Total raViVfaiv."zv"r;.".;!;;:"".;:::::":io.7;i
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SIfOOTrNO STARS.
II ai. I ii It it an Ol.ject.
Air. Watts You never notice any of
this 99 cents nonsense in stores for the
sale of men's goods. If a dollar article is
marked down they take off the whole 8

cents.
Mrs. Watts Yes. Just the price of a
glass of beer. Indianapolis Journal.

Ktrong W HneHNCN.
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Glen Rock, Pa., who for years
had. shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for
twenty years eullereu with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and. could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is Bold, also Free Book, by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
Problematical.
How did you come out of that game of
poker? asked one rapid youlh of another.
I don't know yet. When I started I
had $7.50. When I quit I had $20 in due
bills and no cash, and I'm waiting for
Evening
Washington
developments.
Star.

Kcwapapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest

benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druguist,
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, also Book of
Testimonials showiug that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, tits, epilepsy.
Muitt Have Itci'ii nn Alliance Man.
I went to the play last night, said Farmer Begosli, an' I tell ye it was mighty
fine. One of the fellers w.is a Farmers'
Alliance man.
How did you know', Silas? said his
wife.
Because he kep' hollerin' every once in
a while, what, hoe without there
Washington Star.
Miles' Nerve A Liver Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
A 4jane In Point.
Jess I think it is nice to be married
on one's birthday, don't you ?
Bess I don't know; I have known it
to bring bad IUck. Look at Eve. Brook;
lyn Life.
Three-fourth- s
of your ailments arise
rom liver troubles which Simmons Liver
Regulator cures.

The llclHni'tlaii Text.
If any one should tell you he loves you,
and docs not move his shoulders, do not
belisve him. It is Impossible for one to
love and not move one's shoulders.
cago Tribune.
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Tlio general committee has made comfor l umping outlits ;
plete atriumeiiii-nl- a
tents Willi flooring, will he provided, and
e
wagona will lie on ham! to Iranpport
to ami from lhe grounds. The game
will ho providid v.nli water, and lighted
with electricity
coin, piilows,
and lilanketf, can he rente) at a very low
rofp.

iteuiember: Tho Missouri

1'in'ilie rail-

the only linn that lain'i its
within four hloi ksol th" encampment grounds. The Mieenuri I'l.eihV railway ia the only line miming out "i Colo
rado, which is so situated unto h' able lo
properly handle lhe Knights who may
contemplate making the jonrnev ; mailing
a direct connection
all points in the
weiit, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
I'ueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for lull Information, to
way id

ien'l

C. A. '1 in i
Went. Krt. A l'ase c

i.,

Missouri I'acilii: KaiUay,

Den vi r, Colo.

'if

Call upon or addrBi
with stamp for froe con-suitatloD or a'lvlce,

(firs, Mis k

FJS.

Hliiulits of I'j tiling, tlti'iilloil

TiiO Ueniiitii
oi liiu Hipreme
Iri'lije ami em iiinpiiirut of the I'l.ilorin
of I'li.MhiiiH. In be In 'il at
Kank, K
Kuhms City, August -- i! lo 'J'f, if'liiMve,
lo
he
one i f the I
attended,
promiees
ami moid kui cci
pi:hi ru.iM, in the
history i;f the order.
The ui vesMliililv of lhe joint i f inert-ini- ;
will he on iiiili!i:eiii.:iit lo draw u vast
number ot Kniliin and viritorn, aril lhe
.Missouri l'ht'ilic rniluny, vsilli iin vast llel
work of lines L'bli'ritiK' kunm." Ciiy from

Chi

ir.h.,..CT.tft.;

A (

Ol.Olt AIKI MM-:- ,

Hut Strictly "ltill".lusl the Maine.
There are many lines of railway that
are in the dinct route of trnvel between
the east and w est that do not have their
own rails running into Denver. One of
tho heft of these ia the old reliable
Line. Kalians City ami Omaha are
iis western terminals. This road is running through cars into and nut of Di:ver
in connection
with the "Hock Ifclnnd
Itoute," and makes close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, wjih all
lhe I lenver lines.
From a glance at II, c map on o can
readily see that tho U'abnsh Itoute for
ht. l.ouis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, Huflalo, lloslon, New York, and in
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
being an airline a can possibly he obtained. As for their services, it is the
best in the east in every respect.
The western interests of Ihfi Wabash
are looked after by Mr. C. ,M. Hanipson,
commercial agent, w hose office is at I2L7
7th street, Denver, who will gladly furnish any one upon application, either in
pi.rson or by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
Ktniembtr that tickets via this popular
route' can be obtained at any coupon
tn ket ollice in lhe west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial and
be convinced oi us superior facilities.
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CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,
KEY To TIM' .l!" r.
liv. ' n
I'ir! tinill l"aven Santa Te nl :Mi
nci'ts wi'li No. - list boiiii'l mill S" :i
b'.iniil, leniniitip at II :IT p. in.
I' el.,
sitt oli'l IrHill I. iiv.s shiiIm I'e nl II
conn. is with .No. west boinel, unl iituin. at
1:1.
'I

m

in.

hinl tmin leaves Santa F- at
Iimuii'I.
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Hotel Cot oh and Carriage in W&iticg at All Trains.
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
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SPECIAL RUN tio. 10.
VA LIU
O.V EARTH.
JREATi:T
Fit mo tn Antique Oak Roll Cur
Tyler's
tulu J)el coin p lute, we ftpeclul clrculura
No. 4004. 3 ft. 0 in. long, net 10.00
" 12100
No. 4009, 4 ft, 6 in. "
" 823.00
No. 4010, 5 ft. lone,
Also eee new ISO page catalogue for
I&02. Creat cut of about 40 per cent from
former hat. BOOKS FREE, postage IOc.
Shipped from St. Louin, Mo,, or Indianapolis, Ind.
1IAK Ol .VII ItS A MPM IAI.TV.
We refer to every Bc.nlt In Thirty States.
TYLER D ESK CjO. St. Loul3, Mo.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOU FAMILIES 4KD
I.ABGB PARTIES.
TERMS

8'J.WJ to 83.00 por

G. W. MEYLERT

(1y

Propi

I

EL PASO ROUTE
EXAS & PACSFSC,

'

A Million Dollars.

4

77

The C ent Popular Route Between

m

ii

41 1ST

1ST

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NKWTOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tlia
iiortli, oast and southeast. Pl'I.LMAN PALACE
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlcan
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Lenin. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SLEEP-1NGOAI-

lee

1S

SURE CONNECTION.

""tee that yonrllrkrm veacl Texnn and I'nclllc Hallway. For
lablea, ticket rntca aurt all required Information, call on or ailili esmaps
nny'of tsU
' cket ajrttntau

ttl

E. L.

SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
a

CASTCN MESUSR, Cen.

Pass.

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tea
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at present, and red, white ami black currants will soon be ripe enough for

DISTRICT COURT.
A

Jury Secured
der Oase

in

the Dominguez

THE ENABLING ACT.

Some Pears of

Mur-

further Delay

Highest

of all in Leavening Power.
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Sheriff Mi riano liarela arrived from Les
Urgent Letter Sent to SenCruces this morning bringing up F;imer
ator Flatt,
Civil business or.eupieil tlio attention of Carlin, sentenced to one year in the
tbe Hiatrict court yesterday.
Gov. Prince received a letter last week
for robbing a gambling bank
ImlKmcut in favor of T. B. Catron for penitentiary
from Delegate Joseph stating that hiB only
of $10.
if 1,001) ami interest against the New Mexico
A new culvert ia needed on Palace anxiety as to the passage of the enabling
Minina company, anil a similar judgment
JE,
against the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company avenue, opposite the court house corner act was as to the time when it should be
(or money laid out and expended fortbese where the
He
if
irrigating ditch crosses. The reported by the senate committee.
companies in 1884-- 5 was given.
to hold the water and wrote that Senator Piatt had informed
C. II. GilderBleeve vs. J. G. Schumann, ditch is too shallow
him that it would be impossible to have a
administrator of the estate of August the overflow injures the street.
Brohn, judgment for 145.
The sprinkling of the streets is, of committee meeting until after the ChiA jury was called to hear the case of
course, a necessity and would prove bene cago convention, aud he feared there
Esquipula Komero vs. Kustaquio Padilla. ficial to the
further dely, and asked the
city ; but the Democratic ma would be
isi:.sk:
STMPTOM
This is a relic of the late uulanieuted
1:,; !
in Democratic
of county jority in the city council is not here to governor to urge speedy action by the
Loss of upici
administration
Kailnega Notice.
funnier the affairs. When Eustaquio Padilla was adopt anything of anv benefit to the tax committee. Iu response to this Gov. From the following Pueblo dis patch of
tlit? m"uf h ; t
i.if oflt'Il
Frank MaBtcrson has opened a cab
shuuKliT-t'the 20th, it begins to look very much as if
'i
a
of
for
4th
the
the
the
Prince
sent
letter:
peace
justice
following
',;:r sti'iiiiii-the rich country between Pueblo and El inet shop two doors from the elec
inistakrti
civil Buit between Komero and Vicente payers.
Hon. O. H Piatt, Chairman Committee on Terri;
with Jk;.ul:-Paso via Santa Fe and W hite Oaks will tric
Operator Lewis, at the the Western
Mares was brought in his court, l'adilla
tories, L'uited Status Senate:
light house, Water street, and
',
turns;
ly
be soon opened with a new Gould road :
tion;
is taking the convention
Union
Komero
of
office,
to
an
refused
to
of
New
to do all kinds
The
Mexico
is prepared
Sir
DgAB
grant
appeal
v.
people
y ivi.sutkm;
an
source
was
authentic
"From
it
i linviu-He is also agent for
h'it until all the cents in his court were paid. news under great disadvantage
work.
are intensely interested in the passage of learned
v
rostlcsr-- cabinet
the
and
that
rightsurvey
!
lmvu
of
HL'lit
the law,
This was an open violation
Santa Fe
of the celebrated'TCellog
snmetliinir in
a very sick child at home. The the enabling act preparatory to their adprivileges of the Pueblo, Gunni weather countywhich has been
I; eon rtiMH?;
and when the evidence was in yesterday having
mission to statehood.
euccesiuuy
strip,
v ap- tiave been transto render a little one's recovery is earnestly hoped
directed
Seeds
we understand it, having son aud l'acihc railway
in
the
several
as
This
ti'mptT ; liluc r.n- .1
Judjie
jury
act,
placed
buildings in this city,
; ,11.:
ferred to the Missouri Pacific railway com- and
of $200, for.
as
prurimee of slvir;
sum
for
of
l'adilla
the
verdict
references
is
such
well
the
house
known
against
gives
representatives,
itldipassed
im"
Ihi'r
Not nil, lint a'w;iys
pany. This proposed route was surveyed
which waB done.
Why the city docB not take steps to now before the senate committee on terri- and its feasibility demonstrated by a local lion. E. A. Fiske, Hon. 1. U. natron,
cate want of nvi im ot Ihu J.iv v. rir
A replevin
Juliua
II.
W.
suit between Sylvester
to
most
I
Sister
G.
ask
write
and
Kuaebel,
respectVictoria,
the owners of the Preston prop- tories,
which has laid the proposition
A Safe, Reliable Ecmedy
Duvie, administrator of the estate of John compel
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
but most earnestly, on behalf of our company,
before Mr. Jay Gould, with the result
to lay a side fully
S Co., livry erty on upper Palace avenue
that, ran iln n.i lisnn mi l has wvi f been Johnson, and Patterson
an early consideration
that
by
people,
stated. Nothing definite is known pubknown to l;iil te ;o i.'l.
Have those peo- committee and a favorable report.
Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres of
men, involving a horse and a feed bill, walk is the question?
licly an to what the Missouri Pacific will bottom
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
was lizard and taken under advisement ple a pull on the Democratic majority in
In a few days 1 will take the liberty 01 do
lands, under fence, on the Kio
line.
the
with
this
proposed
year
tiv the I'OU't.
-- A.N liFIXI-Tt'AISI'IXUW FOR
submitting, in very brief foim, some of While Mr. George Gould was in Pueblo to Grande, near Flspanola. Abundant spring
council?
the
city
i'.ovvo! Complaint.
so oarneu
The trial of Frank Romero, charged
Miil'u In.
the considerations which we think make visit his father he visited the Bessemer water and splendid grazing,
Chas. Neuatadt & Co. this morning re- its immediate
Sick
DyMpcpnln.
with the murder of Miss Jaramillo at Los
passage proper; but our steel works and some of the coal lands wire to injure Btock. F'or terms apply to
lliitoiisiM'SS,
pat it'll.
('nnti
lit
California
of
choice
v
for
11.
barrels
ceived
N.
M.
J
.
set
will
Elias
Santa
is
Hon.
Antonio
l.iinus,
prethirty
Fe,
Brevoort,
.laiUMlicI',
All'rrtiiitl-,-delegate,
Joseph,
li!llllv
folic.
The U. ti. urand iurv made a brief re- - wines, claret, port, catawba, etc., and sent the arguments, at length, to your owned bv that company.
Menial Iviiri .iun,
Wind-mi- ll
ror Male.
"Appraisers are now at work upon the
A I'HVSICI '.N'S Ol'IMON.
port of its doings ami was discharged last Charlie says he is going to sell it out at committee, when opportunity is afforded. coal lands of the Colorado Fuel company
One new Stover wind-mill- ,
f r twenty
1 he report
that especial
tirgen
"Very
evening.
respectfully,
and
Iron
Colorado
and
the
a
to
ti
company,
vrsietavears anil have nevi Kwheel, with 130 feet one aud a quarter
effort he made to entrap the parties ac- such figures as will make it as easy
L. BllADFOim Pkinck,
n.:is Li
ble cfiiujioiiuil I ha
upon their report the consolidation of inch pipe, with pump w arranted to throw
cused of celling liquor to Indians in San buy as water.
the
Governor of New Mexico.
will be effected and 300
Rcgutatur, promjji !y
two
these
companies
instead
feet, will b sold cheap. Address, P.
Liver to action, am! a
Juan and Kio Arniia counties.
Visitors at Gold's museum : H. Brace,
In connection with this subject Hon, Mr. George Gould will come into control O. Box
.lilative power
cf weaken the
290, Santa Fe, N. M.
THE DOMINGCKZ CASE.
ex
he
B.
said
last
T.
Catron
that
com
Such
a
concern.
N.
evening
consolidated
of
Pa.
B.
of thg system."
;
the
Ashland,
Wharton,
Warren,
I.. M. UlNTON
After two duys f Hurt a jury was finally Wis. ; E. D. Matthews, Little Rock, Ark. ; pects to leave hero Thursday night for bination will have no trouble in control!
Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
inz the enormous coal deposits of south now has a full line of the colebrated L;.v
secured in the Hoininguez murder case A. F. Rosenberg, Arthur Cheson, New Washington City anil will remain there
one
is
statehood
till
this
settled,
in
and
the
fruit
.f
Colorado
Pueblo,
em
wrapper.
question
proposed
Has our
Stamp
mond B. Baking Powders. Try them.
this morning, and the triul ofChino Ala-rid- , York City; Ed. Gertig, D. U.Warren, way or the other. He will earnestly work Gunnison and Pacific road w ill
give a di
charged, in connection with the Bor-reg- o Mansfield, Ohio.; Mrs. D. CaBidy, Mies for the passage of the bill by the senate rect line from these coal lands to rueblo.
J. II. Seiiin &Co Philadelphia, Pa.
A Manufacturing Ksjtablixliinoiit
before the summer recess is taken. Mr.
hove, as being principals, in the Fanhie Ross, Pueblo, Colo.
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
Catron will reach Washington in time to
Stockholders
of
otice
crime, aus commenced at 11 o'clock.
Meeting.
of
S.
Indian
David
Keck, supervisor
be present at the firBt meeting of the new
Hie following aro the names of the
METEOROLOCICAL
The annual meeting of the stockholders rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
IT. S. DF.IUHTMENT VP AuRKTl.TlHE.
education, arrived from the Mescalero national Republican committee.
iurors :
of the Water & Improvement company either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
UF OlIS!'. Ji Y ER,
WEATlillK lll'I'.K.U',
Jose Ignncio Freeouez, Leandro Mar Apache reservation in a special coach
of the company the usual price of similar goods shipped
Ko, N. M., June ill.
Characteristic of Hood's Sarsaparilla: will be held at the office
east. Uet prices betore
liiucm
InN.
'tiz, bolero Urlego, this morning, bringing twenty-nin- e
tinez,
Santa
in
F'e,
M.,
Saturday,
July 9th, at here lrom the
most
the
the
The largest sale,
merit,
Manuel Martinez, Emiterio Iiivera, Juan
12 o'clock, for the Election of a board of purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
its
narrow
the
and
took
children.
dian
cures.
it,
They
Try
realize,
greatest
Trniil.o v (inrcia, Eulogio Mora, Juan
directors and such other business as may and factory upper San Francisco street
Kinnero y i.iarcia, Felipe Koibal, F"abian gauge train for Durango, going thence to benefits.
5
come before them. Dated June 11, 1892. opposite the cathedral.
- 3. 52
Narvais.
onitratulatlons.
school.
Lewis
Providential
the Fort
Hoht. E. Carr,
Lopez y Kihera, raustin
government Indian
An tveu dozen witnesses were sum- Three men were sent by the Apaches
A few days ago Gov. Piince received
Edwin B. Seward,
IM
3
Oi
NK
Cloud la moned, tworn and excluded from the
L.
.8 21
t :uo a. m.
SrlBUELBERO,
the
presi
it'loudls court room until called to the stand. The to inspect their children's quarters at the the following note, signed by
6:(m ii. in.
K. J. Pai.en,
of
to
a
answer
in
dent
MS
restelegram
himself,
will
to
return
the
fort
was
;
Maximum Tunij.timturo
examined
this
shortly
they
first witness
morning
Directors.
Mluimuin
Tumpcaiure
C. M. Creamer, whose testimony was in ervation in Lincoln county.
congratulations:
uj
Total Frecipltatiou
accordance with his statements as preH. B. Hhrsey, 01 server.
"Exkcltive Mansion, I
Delicious biscuits are made with the
sented in the Ni:w Mexican of the 3d
AT LAS CRUCES.
SHOOTING
"Washington, June 13, 1892J
Diamond H. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
inst. lie said he heard the Bhots, but
"Hon. I.. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. Beaty.
could not say how many, and that as he
"Dear Sir : Your prompt and klud
run up the street paBsed the Fiske corner A Prominent Young Business Man
of approval of the work of the
1
Water
down
Wounded
Faso Fainter.
he saw three men turn
by an
convention at Minneapolis has been re- GOVERNMENT
LAND SCRIP.
street, one of whom he recognized as
ceived, and I am very grateful for it.
Frank P.orrego, though he did not recogall
F. W. Smith, a leading young business
Land script of
classes for sale. Ad
"Very sincerely yours,
nize Alurid, the prisoner at the bar, as man at Las
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min"BkNJAM'N ilARUISON."
was shot at hiB place
Cruces,
NEW CALIFORNIA
one of the three men.
Sontln'ust cor.
Whitelaw Reid telegraphed his appre- ing Attorneys, 629 F street, N. V., Wash
lreneo Chaves, Stephen Eaeton, Br. of business at 8 o'clock yesterday morning
J.
I).
ington,
of
of
a
similar
congratuladispatch
Hael were examined by a man from El Paso named W. H. Tut- - ciation
i:.r3. Sloan anil Ascension
this afternoon, hut no facts beyond those tle. From the meager reports at band, tion, and Secretary Noble wrote as follows :
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,- fr::relicited.
Catral'f .'ntd
000 cigars of different brands and grades,
"Dkpartmknt of tub Interior, I
already published were
learned from Sheriff Barels, who left Las
A large number of spectators are preswhich will be sold at prices which were
"Washington, June 11, 1892 )
The at- Cruces for Santa Fe a few minutes after the "Hon. I,. Bradford Prince.
You
ent to watch the proceedings.
never before known in this
REASCC?i..3LF,. torneys in the cate are Solicitor General tragedy, it appears that while Mr. Smith "My Dear Sir: Your telegram of this will not have to pay for thecountry.
name of the
Candelario
li.
and
haiighlin
is seriously injured, tho chances are that date has been received relative to the maker, bnt win receive actual value lor
llartlett, N.
Martini z tor the prosecution, Mr. Catron he will recover.
Special Rata? by the
Nothing your money.
glorious results at Minneapolis.
It is
and B. M. Itead for the defense.
could have been done, nor in a
For two years past there has been better
Try a can of the celebrated Diamond S.
better way. We are now, I hope, united
probable that the case w ill go to the jury
evening. The court will be trouble brewing between the two men. again, and will soon achieve a victory at Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
in session
Prior to his marriage Mr. Smith was very the polls whereby good government will or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
attentive to Miss Small, a prepossessing be preserved to the people of the United
One on Jake iiolil.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- woman from El Paso, whose father States.
"With great respect.
Under the caption "Along the Santa Fe young
oon.
r
was a
and paint dealer in the
"Yours truly,
Pass city. T tittle was employed by Small
Trail," tho Denver News prints this:
"John W. Nohi-e.Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
"Jake Gold at Santa Fe is the most as a painter, and appears to have been in
do salocn
noted curiosity dealer in the city, and hiB love with the young lady and very jealous
ON k BIG DEAL.
store is tilled with muqy rare and interest- of Smith's attentions to her. Miss Small
Wanted at theofliceof the New Mex
ing relics, particularly relating to the an- is attending the Loretto convent at Las
ican, laws of 1889 in Fnghsh.
cient Aztec and Pueblo Indians. One Cruces and is to graduate
Gould's Eagle Eye on Southwest-erH. B.
Jay
Last summer Tuttle accused Smith of
can spend hours in his establishment
Goal Lands Another
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
studying the remains of these ancient civi having bad unkindly intentions toward
Railroad,
lizations. Jake is the soul of good nature. the girl and drew a revolver on him. For
English.
but he w as lately made the subject of a this Tuttle was indicted by the Dona Ana
Three months ago the New Mexican
sketch which severely taxed his patience grand jury, but he left for El Paso. Day
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
at tho time, but at w hich he now grins before yesterday he returned to Las said it looked very much as though Jay all parts of the city the celebrated Anhehis
Cruces
W.trn !!ll.lr,.
is
user-Busch
circumstance
as
related, lie
the
accompanied by
younger Gould was
grimly
beer, in bottles or kegs.
planning to extend the Mis
is a handsome looking lellow with a heavy brother and an officer was in search of
c
road from Pueblo, Colo., to
3STO. 23.
black mustache, and in a picture which him to serve him with the warrant 00 the
TTjVTK
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Jn eflect sunilay Mhv 22,
he had taken of himself fn cowboy attire charge of drawing a revolver on Smith Creede, tbence across San Luis and Taos
made a most striking but typical likeness when the second meeting between the vallejB, via Santa Fe, Cerrillos, San PeKellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
two men took place.
S:"Oa m of one ot these fierce riders of the plains.
J
chleRffo ...
lriioo p ni.
dro and White Oaks to El Paso.
-- A.T
4 40
Smith was at bis commission house at
Knnstis Cltv
12:30 pm.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
pin Soma weeks ago the Great Divide of Den"
was
I. a Junta
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n7:10 p m ver
prediction
in
S:ii a m 9:10 '
8
unfortutwo
busi
o'clock
company with his
published a story about some
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
WKHTWAltn
Eastward. nate Arizona prospector who was skinned ness partners, when Tuttle suddenly Gould has paid $50,000 for the EI Paso- alive by the ferocious Apaches of that stepped into the office and fired six shots White Oaks railroad franchise, and in month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
2. no. 4.
no. 1
Ho.
S.j
region. As the picture of the hero of the in rapid succession. Two of them took addition it has been developed that he place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger ,
and might not effect, one iu Smith's groin and the other and J". r . Moore, ot the Santa Fe South block. Jaeofiue Widmaiur, propts.
2 00 a; 4 :Uft
sketch was unattainable
;.v..Allmri'TPnnie .Ar 7:lf.p 4:40
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8: 0a:
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Xothiug But the Bet.
have looked well il it had been the en in the side, which, probably is only a ern, own 1,500 acres of the best coal
11 :2V
K roa 10: f"
l:4r.
innate
1 :(.',
manager of the illustrated flesh wound. Tuttle then said be would lands in the White Oaks section,
I0:4'i" terprising
:0aie:.10"
..(.ulllip
10:!Wal 1:1Mi . Navajo Springs.
in:.',5a 8:2'" monthly seized
much
for
upon Jake lioiu s pnoto- go and find bondsmen and give himself So
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Holbroiik ...
12:iv. pi S:10"
and ran it as the man who had up. He left the office and got into a end of this prophesy. For six weeks past
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Is the Bost Equipped Educational Institution in New Meiloo.
It hoj twelve Professors and Instructors.

It ofrers choice ol foar courses

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

PRJEPARATOB1
To prepare lor entrance to the College It sustains a flrst-claSCHOOL. It has an elegant building- equipped with $10,000 worth ot reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms esch jear Autumn opens Sept. t; Winter,
Mot. 30; Spring, March 7. Entranoe fee S3 each year.
Books Free. Plenty ol boarding at about (18 per month.

Tuition aud Text

Address

$.175 per Hund'cl
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MEXICO

MEOHANIO

santa fk,
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III

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. ft

Cartwright, Prop.
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Ms Fair
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ill 1 isnie Hi
OF NEW YORK.

Cool Fischer Beer,'

S''

SUBSCRIBE POR

p? PACE'S
Flavoring

General Agents for Ken
Mexico and Arizona.
Delmonico's Sour John W. uCMekUCo.,
Mash Whiskey.
The results of tbe policies sow maturing show that the EQUlTABLEl
or
In
other Life Insurance Company.
Is far

advance

any

If you wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles send you
CO., Santa Ve.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIKLD
N. si., anJ It will reoelre prompt attention.
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C. L. BISHOP'S

laza Restaurant
MEALS

AT ALL H0UBS DAT OR NIGHT.
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SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son PATTERSON & CO.
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LUfERY AID

FEED

STABLES-

SALE STABLE!

Wl

AND CIGARS.
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni- -.
tion, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, J ewclry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mall Orders.
in the World. Special Attention
- Santa Fe. N, M.
8an Francisco St

DRUGGIST.

